Dear Parents and Carers,

People are like plants – they are all different and unique….

**Celebrating Success**

**Band**
Our training and concert bands combined together last Thursday for a wonderful performance at the Mayfield Aged Care centre. The students enjoyed playing their music to a very appreciate audience. The visit to the centre is important for our school as it strengthens important connections between the community and the school. We greatly appreciate Miss Philippa’s skills and enthusiasm in being such a wonderful band co-ordinator and thank all the parents who assisted with transport.
KC Assembly
KC had a great time presenting their class assembly to an audience of students, staff, parents and family members. The class presented *The Gruffalo* in action, music and technology. Well done KC and Ms Conry on a wonderful assembly.

Boys’ Soccer
The boys’ soccer had a good game in the 4th round of the PSSA soccer competition. It has been a great achievement to reach this level of the competition. The team from Hillsborough PS are to be congratulated on a great game and they will now move on to the finals. The HSPS boys’ soccer team have grown in skill, strength, ability, enthusiasm, resilience and persistence over the past three years. Well done boys and Mr True, a wonderful effort.

Soccer Champs…..
We like to include staff achievements in Noticeboard and share the following news. Mr True’s soccer team Kotara South Soccer Over 35’s won their soccer grand final on Saturday 2-1. Mr True scored the first goal in a close game. What an achievement (even for ‘grown ups’). Well done Mr True and the team!

Boys’ Touch
Our boys’ touch team had another win last week and will be moving on to the 4th round of their competition. This is a great result and well done to the team. We wish them all the very best in the next round of the competition which will be against Anna Bay PS.

Keys to Success
Congratulations to the following students for receiving a *Key to Success* award:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Getting Along</th>
<th>Persistence</th>
<th>Confidence</th>
<th>Resilience</th>
<th>Organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luca M</td>
<td>James C</td>
<td>Madison B</td>
<td>Branden D</td>
<td>Sam L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake G</td>
<td>Hayden E</td>
<td>Hayley A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica O’C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amber R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabelle A</td>
<td>Amelia L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Max McM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall McK</td>
<td>Phoebe T</td>
<td>Jarret S-G</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chrys B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen C</td>
<td>Joel B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Will P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tara M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Father’s Day Stall
Thank you to all the parents and grandparents who helped with the Father’s Day stall last week. The range of gifts for sale was extensive and the students were very excited with their purchases. Thanks Fiona, Sally and the team from the Friends of Hamilton South.

Our Amazing Canteen…
Each week in Noticeboard we highlight some of the successes at HSPS. Our school canteen is very much one of these and could get its own mention every week! Our school canteen provides delicious and healthy meals and snacks three times a week to students and staff. Our hard working and enthusiastic canteen supervisor Mary Alford, along with the canteen committee and all the volunteers ensure that our school is one of the best in NSW.

Currently we are in need of more volunteers to work in the canteen. Even if this is for a few hours or the occasional day - your help is needed. This is especially the case for the next two weeks. We have had many volunteers drop off the roster. Sickness has played a significant part in volunteers not being able to do their rostered time. If you can help add your name to the roster and/or help out over the last two weeks of term your assistance would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Mary if you are able to help. We do need more people on the roster for Term 4 and some people may be able to help once or twice a term, and/or go on an emergency list. Thank you in anticipation of your support.

Working Bee – Sunday 13 September (2-4pm)
On Sunday 13 September from 2-4pm we will be having a working bee at the school. Our school grounds committee hold working bees twice a year where parents, students and families spend time attending to the school grounds and having a general tidy up. All are welcome to contribute their energy and skills. Jobs for this working bee include weeding, new planting, refreshing the mulch, pond maintenance, fertilising the native plants etc., etc. It would be great to see a good role up of parents at school helping out. More information will be in next week’s Noticeboard.

Volunteers to bring
- Enthusiasm
- Garden gloves, watering can, wheel barrow, spade, trowel if available
- Water bottle
- Sun protection – hat & glasses advisable
Excitement is gathering as the weeks go by as concert day approaches. Notes have gone home with students outlining costume, props etc. that they will need for their class item. We are having a dress rehearsal practice at Panthers next Monday 14 September. Class groups will be walking down to Panthers for their practice. If you have any questions about the concert please contact your child’s teacher.

**Concert Tickets**
From today, Monday 7 September, tickets for the concert will no longer be sold from under the COLA. Orders for tickets can be put in an envelope and 'posted' at the office. Staff will be allocating tickets at a set time during the day. Once allocated, tickets will be sent home with students.

**Hamilton South Public School Enrolment Policy**
The Department of Education’s *Enrolment of Students in Government Schools: A summary and Consolidation of Policy* requires schools to determine the school’s enrolment capacity to cater for anticipated local demand and to ensure that every eligible child has a place at his or her local school if she or he chooses to attend it. A copy of the Hamilton South Public School Enrolment Policy and School Intake Zone map is located on the school website.

The primary criterion for acceptance of non-local enrolments is the availability of permanent classroom accommodation. Hamilton South Public School has reached its enrolment ceiling based on permanent classrooms. Hamilton South Public School has complied with the above policy and there are no vacancies currently available for non-local students, without a current sibling enrolled at the school, to be enrolled into Kindergarten for 2016.

Please be advised, if a student is enrolled at Hamilton South Public School with a residential address inside the school’s intake zone, and then their family moves to a new residential address outside the intake zone, younger siblings are not guaranteed enrolment at Hamilton South Public School in future years.

**Local Enrolments – Proof of Address**
Hamilton South Public School requires two documents as proof of address for students who live in the school intake zone. These are:
- A council rates notice or residential lease; and
- An electricity or water account.

If you have any questions about enrolments at HSPS please contact me.
Student Safety
We have recently been reinforcing messages about safety around the school in terms of parking and crossing the roads. Another very important message around safety outside of school is the *Safe People Safe Places* message.

Protection strategies include:

- Making sure parents or another adult always knows where their children are at all times.
- Children should be instructed to always walk straight home or to the place they are walking to, walk near busier roads and streets or use paths where there are lots of other people.
- Point out to children where safe places are, such as a shop, service station, police station, library or school. If children are concerned in any way they should go to one of these places and ask them to call the police.
- Teach children about safe adults to look for and talk to if help is needed - police officers, teachers at school, adults they know and trust.
- Don't talk to people they don't know and never get into a car with a stranger.
- If a car stops on the side of the road and person inside is unknown, do not stop.

Sue Estens
Principal

**DON'T FORGET - WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN ENDS ON 8TH SEPTEMBER**
Woolworths Earn & Learn has started, please place sticker sheets in the box in the office foyer.

**SCHOOL NEWS:**

**DATES TO REMEMBER**

- **Tuesday, 08.09.15** ~ Yr. 4 Blue Mountains Excursion
- **Wednesday, 09.09.15** ~ Yr. 3 Fort Scratchley Excursion
- **Thursday, 10.09.15** ~ Kindergarten Reptile Park Excursion
- **Monday, 14.09.15** ~ Concert Dress Rehearsal - Panthers
- **Tuesday, 15.09.15** ~ Assembly 2H
- **Wednesday, 16.09.15** ~ P&C Meeting 7 pm.

**NOTES TO BE RETURNED**

- Absence Note – if your child has been absent from school, please fill out a yellow note and send it in to the office. Departmental requirement states you have five days to explain your child's absence.
  School hours 8:55am-3:00pm
NSW State RoboCup Competition

Hamilton South Public School finishes second in the State Robocup competition!
The All-stars team (Abby, Sophie, Abbie, Maddy and Grace) competed in Primary Dance Theatre category and took out second place in a field of over forty teams. It is a tremendous result, making the weeks of after school and weekend work, worth the effort! Well done girls!
A big thank you must also go to Jason and Jacqui for mentoring and guiding the team. I would also like to thank all the parents of the team for the supervision and running around that competing in robotics requires. A special mention must go to Nick, for transporting the girls to The University of NSW.

Ryan McCann
Team Coordinator

SAFE USE AND STORAGE OF MEDICINES AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES AT HOME
During term 3 our PD/H/PE focus is drug education. K-2 students have been learning about the rules surrounding medicines and hazardous materials. I have asked students to talk to the adults at home about these substances and to check with adult supervision that they are up high and out of reach. Hopefully they will find that all these dangerous materials are stored and kept safely in your home!

Mrs Wilson
Our dress rehearsal is happening on Monday 14th September and I am super excited to announce that this rehearsal will be held at our professional venue The Panthers Club (now known as Wests City). Students will be walking to and from the venue on this day and a note will be coming home today with all the details. All costume requirements are to be brought to school on this day and a note will be coming home today with all the details. All costume requirements are to be brought to school on this day. Please let your class teacher know before Monday if you are having any difficulties acquiring costume items.

Tickets are selling fast and will continue to be sold until the holidays.

We still need;

* We are also still looking to borrow a bank of connected, plastic moulded chairs – similar to those found in a medical waiting room, etc. Please let the office know if you can help.

Amy Kelly

**SPORTS NEWS**

**PSSA Knockout Soccer Final**

The Hamilton South boys’ representative team bowed out of the PSSA Knockout Competition last Monday 31st August after being beaten by Hillsborough 3-2. After conceding two very soft goals early on, this game was always going to be a difficult task. To our boys’ credit, they never gave up and created some excellent scoring opportunities of their own. Hamilton South was rightfully awarded a penalty just before half time which Patrick B accurately slotted home. During the second half, Hillsborough scored a freak goal from distance making the score 3-1. This didn’t seem to worry our boys who continued to surge forward. Unfortunately for us, the opposing team’s goalkeeper was on fire stopping countless shots by Riley P, Patrick B and Archie G. Hamilton South scored again late in the game with Riley P. placing the ball in the top corner giving us a slim chance of an equaliser. A final goal mouth scramble was intense to watch as our boys gave everything but time was against us in the end. Hillsborough were worthy opponents and should do well against the winners from other regions. I couldn’t have been any prouder of the sixteen young men who played with their heart on their sleeves representing this school. For this game, Beau D and captain Patrick B got up out of their sick beds at home to play and not let their mates down. What an admirable thing to do! I could tell how much this game meant to the boys through the looks on their faces. I’m sure many of these boys will go on and achieve great things in football with continued training and persistence. A HUGE thank you to all of the parents for their support during this year’s competition and to Mrs Estens, Ms. Petit and Mrs. Press who came and watched. It is such a rewarding thing to be involved with!

Mr. True (Sports Coordinator)
Touch News
The Hamilton South Boys’ touch football team will now play an away fixture against Anna Bay in the coming weeks after defeating Bolwarra last Tuesday 1st September in the 3rd Round of the PSSA knockout competition. This is another fantastic achievement which highlights the sporting prowess of our students. I thought Beau D, Riley P, Brandon D and Oscar C were our standout performers in a game where most did really well. We have a few things to work on as we head into the next game but we are doing quite well considering many play soccer not league. A note will be sent home in the coming days indicating the details for the next match. Win the next one and we move into another yet another regional final. Good luck boys!

Mr. True (Sports Coordinator)

BAND NEWS:

CHANGES TO BAND REHEARSALS AND LESSONS FOR WEEK 1 TERM 4
Due to the Hamilton South PS Concert being scheduled for Thursday 8th October 2015 the following changes have been made to band lessons and rehearsals for this week:

Concert Band: Morning Rehearsal in the hall 7:50am Tuesday 6th October / No Lessons this week.

Training Band: Morning Rehearsal as usual 7:50am Wednesday 7th October / No Lessons this week.
P&C UPDATE

August meeting

The August P&C meeting was held last Wednesday 19 August. Thank you to all parents who attended. Key items discussed were:

- The P&C has drafted a fundraising framework which outlines how fundraising should be conducted at HSPS. School staff will now review the framework.
- The HSPS uniform is now fully stocked at Lowes.
- P&C will fund the installation of blinds in some classrooms. These blinds have the benefit of reducing glare on smart boards in classrooms as well as heating/cooling benefits.
- Some reorganisation of P&C information on the school website will occur to make it easier to access.
September meeting
The last P&C meeting for Term 3 will be held on Wednesday 16 September in the staff room (Kenrick St gate). We invite all parents and carers to attend the meeting. The outcomes of the P&C skills survey will be discussed.

If you are unable to make it or have any items you would like to have discussed, please come along, contact a member of the P&C or send an email to hsps.pandc@gmail.com.

FATHERS DAY STALL
A huge thank you to everyone for helping make the Father’s Day Stall such a huge success. To all the wrappers, those who helped me set up the day before, the numerous stall helpers, the Fair Trade Gift Organisers, also Sally T.
A special farewell to Robin J, who over the years has donated & wrapped hundreds of soap to sell at every stall.
We made a total profit of almost $1800! Well done everyone!
There are a few IOU’s outstanding if you can pay these as soon as possible that would be great.

Fiona F
Friends of Hamilton South

UNIFORM SHOP
THIS WEEK - The Uniform Shop will be closed tomorrow Tuesday 8th September. BUT OPEN Wednesday 9th & Thursday 10th September from 8.30am-9.15am.
LOTS of Size 4 & 6 Girls winter uniforms.

Canteen Roster: 14.09.15 – 18.09.15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Fullerton</td>
<td>Canteen</td>
<td>S Burns</td>
<td>Canteen</td>
<td>A Taber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Razborsek</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>D Beiboer</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>J Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H Koski</td>
<td></td>
<td>M Douglass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are unable to work, please arrange a swap. In an emergency, phone Mary on 0412 451 226 or email m.alford@idl.com.au

CANTEEN NEWS
We are experiencing a lot of online orders, not presenting. Please make sure you hit confirm and exit at the end of your order. You can also hit the “Active Order Tab” to check.

If anyone can give ANY time (either 9-11am or 11-2pm) over the next 2 weeks, PLEASE contact Mary on 0412451226.
Spring Market Day at Henry Street Preschool

Saturday 12th September from 9 am til 12 noon
Plant Stall, Clothes stall (both Children's and Adult), Cake/Slice/Jam Stall, Toys/Books Puzzles, Sausage Sizzle, Face Painting and Jumping Castle, Come and support our little Preschool Tracey
Henry Street Community Preschool
Henry Street
Merewether NSW 2291
(office hours 8.30 til 12.30)

SWIMMING ACHIEVEMENT
Charlie. W, in Year 5, will be attending the Pacific School Games in Adelaide in November this year after his success at PSSA State Swimming Carnival. Charlie has qualified to swim for NSW in 7 individual events as well as in 5 relay teams. If you would like to support Charlie in attending these games, please consider buying a raffle ticket. Tickets are $2 each and a booklet of tickets has been placed on the table in the staffroom. Alternatively you could contact Emma Walker emwalk@hotmail.com.
Thanks for your support

Raffle for Starlight Children's Foundation - AWESOME prizes

Isabel D is running a fundraiser for the Starlight Children's Foundation (https://isabelstarlight.wordpress.com/).

Over $2000 in prizes have been generously donated by a number of businesses for a fundraising raffle. Prizes include a night's accommodation at the Crowne Plaza, a signed Knights Jersey and Football, tickets to the Australian Ballet, a family weekend in Sydney, vouchers for Macleans Books, Smiggle, Toys r Us and Yoghurtland.

Tickets are $2 each or 7 for $10. You can buy tickets by speaking to Isabel (4T), Jessica (2H) or Naomi (2B), or at the Jenner Parade gate on Monday and Wednesday afternoons (contact: al_pepper@hotmail.com).
book fest
1000's of pre-loved books from just 50c
Something for everyone. Don’t miss your chance to grab a bargain!
YOUNG ADULTS | KIDS | FICTION | CD/DVD'S | SCIENCE
BIOGRAPHIES | FOREIGN LANGUAGE | COOKING
LARGE PRINT | NON-FICTION | TREASURES & MORE!
NEWCASTLE BASKETBALL STADIUM
cnr Young and Curley Roads, Broadmeadow
12th & 13th SEP 2015
9am-3pm

The French Club
At Hamilton South PS
Classes on Thursday from 3.10pm to 4.10pm in the school hall.

Come and join us for a free trial
at Le Club Français, the exciting French Club
where your children learn through play!
Le Club Français is an active language learning programme
specifically designed to teach French to young learners (3 to 12 years old)
The children have enormous fun learning through
doing, making, playing, singing, acting out mini-sketches
featuring a whole range of vocabulary... at Le Club Français!

Term 4 will include
French Christmas Program!
Experience a White Christmas
Without the snow!

Visit our website www.leclubf.com.au
Email sandra.peachey@lfs.bhs.com.au or Call Sandra on 0402831834

VACATION CARE 4 - 12yrs
SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2015
Come & Join Us These School Holidays, We Will Have You Reaching New Heights
Participating In Programs Such As:
• obstacle courses • craft • gymnastic skills • cooking • acro
• trampolining • science • tumbling • athletics ... just to name a few

VACATION CARE IS AVAILABLE FROM
MONDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER - TUESDAY 6TH OCTOBER
7.30AM-6PM, MEALS INCLUDED

Child Care Rebate
The Hunter Sports Centre also runs gymnastics holiday programs and skills clinic each day. For further information visit our website www.hsc.org.au
BOOKINGS FOR ALL PROGRAMS ESSENTIAL
Contact the Centre
PO Box 3187, Glenvale NSW
Phone 4953 6366 Fax 4953 6587
www.hsc.org.au
SEPTMBER / OCTOBER HOLIDAY PROGRAM
AT THE HUNTER WETLANDS CENTRE

Program for Vacation Care Centres

Vacation Care Centre Directors are invited to bring groups of 12 or more to the Hunter Wetlands Centre for one of our special school holiday programs. Staff from the Hunter Wetlands Centre will guide your students on a fun day of outdoor adventure and learning. For the School Holidays we can again offer a choice of:

1. Bush Adventure Day
   Cost: $14 per child
   This program may include:
   - Preparing and eating a damper (cooked in a BBQ)
   - Short talk on bush survival skills
   - Shelter building using sticks, branches, logs and other material
   - A guided walk around the Bush Tucker Garden or the Sensory Trail
   - Knot tying and rope skills
   - Interactive reptile talk

2. Wetlands Explorers
   Cost: $14 per child
   This program may include:
   - Introduction to birds of the wetlands
   - Dip-netting and identifying pond-life
   - Guided walk visiting bird hides,agenet tower, freshwater duck enclosure
   - Bush crafts
   - Interactive reptile talk

3. Self Guided Program
   Cost: $5 per child
   Your staff or bring children to the wetlands and use the self-guided tour notes to explore the site. Entry includes the use of binoculars and attendance at an interactive reptile talk.

Bookings essential

If you would like to discuss developing a program tailored to meet the needs of your students please phone Val or Michelle on 4951 6466
or email: valnoakel@tpg.com.au

Facilities
- Underwater picnic tables and shelters
- Discovery Playground
- Grassy area suitable for games and picnics
- BBQ area
- Cafe – meals, chips, ice creams, drinks
- Shop – gift shop

Access
- Free car and bus parking available
- Train - easy 15 minute walk from Sandgate Station
- Bus – 107 & 106. 10 minute walk from stop at Martin St & Sandgate Rd

CAN’T GET ENOUGH CRICKET?
Join Your Mates and Satisfy Your Appetite For Cricket These Holidays!

ULTIMATE CRICKET SCHOOL - HIGHLIGHTS PACKAGE
* Get Ready For Pace, Swing and Spin Bowling Sessions!
* Put Your Helmet On and Pad Up For Attacking and Defensive Batting!
* Show Off Your Short Catching and Outfielding Skills!
* Wicketkeepers – Brace Yourself For Catches and Stumpings!
* Take Your Place In Modified Cricket Games, Net Sessions And The T20 Cup!
* Become Team Mates With Players Your Age (6-15 Year Olds)
* Qualified Coaches To Help You Become The Best Cricketer Possible!

21-23 September 9am-3pm
Empire Park
Bar Beach

Book By 11 September To Score Early Bird Booking Rates
AND Go Into The Draw To Win FREE Big Bash League Tickets
Players That Register In Groups Are Set To Receive BONUS Prizes!

SUPER SPORTS CAMPS
JOIN US NOW
 supersportscamps.com.au

We Offer Before Camp Care & A 100% Guarantee Your Child Will Walk Away With More Confidence In The Ultimate Cricket School Or Your Money Back!

“Jack really enjoyed his time at this cricket clinic. He was given clear guidance from all coaches that helped him develop his cricketing skills. Jack made friends with players of various ages and abilities. It was a great learning experience for him. See you at the next edition of the Ultimate Cricket School next holidays.”
Mark Keenan - Father of Jack...
SIGN UP TO A KID CODERS HOLIDAY CAMP
THESE SEPTEMBER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

WANT TO LEARN TO CREATE COMPUTER GAMES THESE HOLIDAYS INSTEAD OF PLAYING THEM?

WHERE: MEREWETHER HEIGHTS PUBLIC SCHOOL
WHEN: SEPTEMBER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
AGES: 7 - 12

REGISTER AT WWW.KIDCODERS.COM.AU NOW TO SECURE YOUR SPOT. LIMITED PLACES.

KID CODERS - TEACHING KIDS COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

WWW.KIDCODERS.COM.AU
2015 HMRI OPEN DAY
KID'S SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
FRIDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER

The Research Expo will run from 10am-4pm throughout all levels of the HMRI Building.

10am: Healthy Kids Football Clinic with Mark Hughes and friends from the Newcastle Knights - Kid's Area, Level 1

11am: School Science Session: 'How did we get here? Stories about working at a medical research institute' - Caves Theatre, Level 4

12pm: Kid's physical activity workshop - Kid's Area, Level 1

1pm: Healthy Kids Football Clinic with Mark Hughes and friends from the Newcastle Knights - Kid's Area, Level 1

2pm: 'The Genetics of Rare Abilities, Real Life X-Men' - Caves Theatre, Level 4

3pm: Become an editor: Help write a science kid's book with author Susan Whelan - Kid's Area, Level 1

School Science Session: 'How did we get here? Stories about working at a medical research institute' - Caves Theatre, Level 4

4pm: Special Lecture: 'The Science Behind Zombies' - Caves Theatre, Level 4

EXTRA ACTIVITIES

- "Things that go Pop, Fizz and Bang!" - every 30 minutes, Kid's Area, Level 1
- "What grows more bugs?" - every 30 minutes, Kid's Area, Level 1

In partnership with our Community
LYON CRICKET

SPECIALIST COACHING FOR JUNIOR CRICKETERS, Ages 7 -17

Lyon Cricket is a leading coaching entity providing group clinics and individual sessions tailored specifically to junior cricketers.
Clinic commences Monday 28th September 9 am at Kahibah Oval. Cost $80 pp.
For more information on cricket coaching sessions and clinics please contact Mark McInnes: 0414 753 057 or email: info@lyoncricket.com.au
Spring Holiday Workshop

Writing for Future Experts

Year 5 - 8 students
taught by Jason Newell
29 Sep - 1 Oct, 10am - 12 noon

- Introduction to writing
- Structuring and developing ideas
- Fun with characters and imagery
- Editing and proofreading

HAVE FUN AND BOOST YOUR SKILLS!

40 years of helping Newcastle students succeed

4929 2522
arrendell@ozemail.com.au
11 Scott St Newcastle 2300
KidzCare – General Information

OPENING HOURS: 8:00am – 6:00pm
COST: $30* per day (plus excursions)
*CCB Approved

Newcastle PCYC KidzCare offers quality accredited care to children from Kindergarten to Year 6. Our mission is to encourage children to participate in a variety of enjoyable activities within a safe and familiar environment.

Our activities cater for children of varying abilities while encouraging maximum involvement. Children rotate through activities which regularly include a variety of craft, cooking and sports for children to participate in.

Each school holiday period offers excursions to the movies, local parks, iconic landmarks or popular entertainment venues. In the September/October school holidays we will be visiting Newcastle Maitland for a science exploration day and going to the movies to see “Oddball”.

Newcastle PCYC KidzCare staff members attend regular training to keep up to date with changes in legislation and programming, and are experienced in a variety of fields including childcare, physical education and primary teaching.

A copy of our current holiday program can be found on the Newcastle PCYC website: www.pcycnsw.org/newcastle

For enquiries, please contact the club on 49 614 493, or via email at newcastlecc@pcycnsw.org.au
ONLY $70 Earlybird at Hamilton South Public School

Shooting Soccer

When: Wednesday
Time: 1:10-4:16pm
Classes commence: 14th Oct
Classes conclude: 2nd Dec
Where: Hamilton South Public School
Who: Kinder – Year 4

Have fun & learn the basics of soccer including dribbling, passing and kicking goals!

Dynamic Dance

When: Wednesday
Time: 3:10-4:10pm
Classes commence: 14th Oct
Classes conclude: 2nd Dec
Where: Hamilton South Public School
Who: Kinder – Year 4

Step to the beat in a number of sequences to learn a choreographed dance routine!

Cost: $90 per program. The program consists of 8 sessions.

To receive the Earlybird price of $70 you need to pay before 2nd Oct 2015

ENROL ONLINE AT WWW.SPORTINGKIDS.COM.AU or WWW.DANCEOZ4KIDS.COM
Alternatively, circle the sport, complete the form and return it via post or email.
Please do NOT leave enrolment forms at the school office.

School: _____________________________ Medical Conditions: _____________________________
Year level: ___________________________
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
Date of Birth: _________________________
Phone: (P) ______________________ (M) ______________________
Email: ______________________________

At the completion of the after school class does your child:
Go to Aftercare [ ] Get Collected [ ]
Credit Card Payment (please tick) Visa [ ] Master Card [ ]
Card Number: _________________________ Expiry Date: __________
Cardholders Name: ____________________
AMOUNT: $ __________________________ CCV (Last digits on back): __________________

Parents Consent: I hereby Authorise SportingKids Pty Ltd and its coaches to act on my behalf should my child require medical attention, I also release SportingKids Pty Ltd and its coaches from any liability incurred by my child at a SportingKids Program

Parents Name: ________________________ Parents Signature: ________________________ Date: __________
We need your Help!!

Between the 25th - 27th Sept. this year (the upcoming school holidays) we are conducting a monster Bookfair as a fundraiser for upcoming programs. During these three days the School Hall will be transformed into a HUGE!!! second hand book shop where over 25,000 books will be on sale to the community.

Donations of unwanted books required!

If you have any old books laying around the House that may be cluttering up important storage space then we are happy to take them off your hands. Any books donated must be brought into school by Sept. 11 to allow time for processing. Just leave them at the office and we will take it from there.

We appreciate your Help!!
Does your child lack confidence? Love storytelling? Want to work on public speaking skills? Or just love to entertain???

My one on one lessons offer a safe environment to focus on what your child needs. I have 20 years experience in theatre, film and TV as an actor and 10 years experience as a fully qualified Drama teacher.

I have spaces available now, please call for more details.

The appearance of advertising in our Noticeboard does not indicate Hamilton South Public School’s support or endorsement.